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Special rules ,af the European Gold Cup

Participants
Each Nation must participate with one female- and one male-player.

The official delegation and supporters
Each Member Country can participate with up to 4 leaders and as many supporters as it might
wish.

Entry-fee
For each player and leader of the official delegation an entry fee of DKK 560,- must be paid.
Supporters, who might want to join the official part of the championships (transportation, wellcome
reception and banquet at Limfjordshotellet) must pay DKK 360,-.
Please notice the way of paying on the form "List of the official delegation".

Age Limit
Players must be minimum 16 years in the season the event takes place. With season is ment 1st
september until 31st August the folIowing year.

Average of the year
As decided at the EZ-conference in Reno, a player who is participating in the European Gold Cup
is allowed an average of 180 maximum. The yearly average for the player must be informed on
the form "List of the official delegation".

Disciplines
In the European Gold Cup there will be three titles championships

1 mixdoubles-title
1 Singles-titel for ladies
1 Singles-title for men.

The mixdouble will be played over 12 games (6 for each player). The games from the mixdouble
do not be added the singles-disciplines.

The two singles-disciplines will be played as follows:
18 qualifying games in 3 blocks of 6 games
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One semifinal of 5 games with participation of the 6 highest placed players after the
3 qualifying blocks
One step final, where No. 3 and No. 2 from the semifinal will meet in the course of one
game.
The winner of this step [mal will meat No. 1 from the semifinal in the course of one game.

Handicap Rllles
Registrating the EZ-rules of accounting handicap s in the European Gold Cup, the Danish Bowling
Federation has forrned the rules for our result-system,
The phrasing - which are not changing the rul es - has been accepted of the EZ-General Secretary
Rune Widell.

The phrasing will for your information folIow at the folIowing page.

Press mom
During the days 9th, 10th and 11th Maya press room will be bet up in the Bowling Center, where
it will be possible for members of the official delegation to use tapewriter, telephone and fax.
Unfortunately we have to colIect some payment for using telephone and telefax.

Reqllirements for National flags and anthems
The Danish Bowling Federation posess all the National flags and the National anthems. Please do
not send us any of those.

Adress af the Danish Bowling Federation

The Danish Bowling Federation
Idraettens Hus
DK-2605 Brondby
Denmark

Phone:
Fax:

+45 43 26 22 11
+45 43 26 22 16
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European Gold Cup Handicap Rules.

Primarely based on the material for the EZ-conference in Reno, the Danish Bowling Federation will
manage The European Gold Cup by handicap rules as follows:

1. A player starts the mixdouble with a handicap calculated according to the average related
by the nation of the member.

The handicap is calculated as 80% of the difference between 200 and the average as related
to us. An ordinary rounding up by 5 of the fi.rst number after the point will be used in the
calculation.

A handicap can maximum be 40 and at the start minimum 16, because the average of the
player - according to the new rules - eannot exceed 180.

2. A player starts the games 1-6 (1st block) in singies event with the same handicap, then as
no rerating of handicaps after the mixdouble will take place.

3. Af ter the first 6 games in single s event there will be a rerating of handicaps based on the
player's average in the 6 games (same form of calculating as mentioned under point 1). The
new handicap is used in the games 7-18 (2nd and 3rd block) in singies event.

4. After the 18 games in singies event rerating of handicap will take place based on the player' s
average in the 18 games (same form of calculating as mentioned under point 1). The new
handicap is used in the semifinal and the final.

5. A handicap can never be larger - only smaller - compared to the earlier assigned handicap.
A handicap can never be smaller as O.

Summary:

A player in The European Gold Cup may have JJ.P.-1o 3 different handicaps.

• The first handicap (the starting handicap) in the interval 16-40, which is to be used in the
mixdoubles and the first single-block,

• Second handicap, calculated on the basis of the games in the first single-block to be lower
than the first handicap. If not, then the first handicap will be transferred as the second
handicap. The second handicap is to be used in the 2nd and 3rd single block.

• The third handicap, calculated on the basis of the games in the 3 single-blocks to be lower
than the second handicap. If not, then the second handicap is transferred as the third
handicap. The third handicap is to be used in the semifinal and the final.
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European Gold Cup 1996· Bowling Center and Lane Report.

Lovvang Bowling Center
Lovbakken
DK-9400 Norresundby
Denmark

Phone:
Fax:

+4598 176822
+45 98 19 29 68

Lovvang Bowling Center is situated about 5 km from the city of Aalborg and the official hotel. The
center has 24 AMF-lanes and room for a minimum af 500 spectators.

I,ane Conditions

Topdressing:
Oil:
Cleaning:
Dressing/ Cleaning:
Pins:
Oiling:

Uralane
pA U300 Lane Conditioner
pA CV88 All Purpose Cleamer
Silverbullet
AM-Flight, 2 Pins AMF
Until 35 feet - the oil is drawn until 37 feet
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European Gold Cup 1996: Accomodation form

Country: _

D Confirm, that we want to participate in the European Gold Cup 1996 in Denmark.

D Do not want to participate in the European Gold Cup 1996 in Denmark.

Please return the form to us, even if you do not want to participate in the European Gold Cup 1996.

This form must be received by the Danish Bowling Federation at the latest by the 15.02.96.

Date: --------- Signature: _
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European Gold Cup 1996' Hotel form

Country:

Number of single rooms:

Number of double rooms:

Arrival date:

Departure date:

Are using another accomodation: D
The official bote)'
LIMFJORDSHOTELLET
Postboks 254
Ved Stranden 14-16
DK-9100 Aalborg
Denmark

Phone:
Fax:

+45 98 164333
+45 98 16 17 47

The hotel, which is one of the finest in Aalborg, is situated in the city of Aalborg in an area with many
restaurants. (Enclosed please find 2 hotel prospects)

The prices, which include breakfast, are as follows:
380 DKK each person per night in double rooms
550 DKK per night in single rooms

The Danish Bowling Federation will book the rooms for you. In the event of later changes of the booking, please
contact the hotel directly. Please send your roomlist with names directly to Limfjordshotellet.

The payment, which is to be sent directly to the hotel, can be paid either to the hotel before departure or by a bank
transfer before arrival to:

Norresundby Bank, Torvet 4, DK-9400 Norresundby
Account: 74502023805-7
Swift-Code: NRSB DK 24A
Remarks: EGC-Bowling

Ifyou will be using a bank transfer as payment, please remember at the same time to pay the fee as well to the
receiving bank as to the remitting bank.

This form mus t be received by the Danish Bowling Federation at the latest by the 15.03.96.

Date: _ Si~ture: _
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European Gold Cup] 996: Arrival~ and departure form

Country:

Will arrive by: D Plane
D Train
D Bus
D Car

Number of persons:

Arrival: Date: Time: Flight: __ (Aalborg airport)

Departure: Date: Time: Flight: __ (Aalborg airport)

There are many domestic flights from Copenhagen to Aalborg.

There also are many traindepartures from Copenhagen and from the Danish-Gerrnan bor-der to
Aalborg.

If you want to arrive by bus or in private cars, there is direct and quick access. You can use the
motorway from the Danish-German border all the way to Aalborg.

This form must be received by the Danish Bowling Federation at the latest by the 15.03.96.

Date: ----- Signature: _
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European Gold Cup 1996: List of the official delegation

Country:

Name:

L Female player

2. Male player

3. Official

4. Official

5. Official

6. Official

Function: Average:

player

player

Number of supporters

Entry fee: persons x DICK560,- = _

Supporters fee: persons x DICK 360,- = _

The total amount

The amount must be received by the Danish Bowling Federation at the latest by the 15.03.96.

Please transfer your payment by bank as follows:

UNIBANK, Vimmelskaftet 35, DK-1161 Kobenhavn K
Account: 0133 8890943161
Remarks: EGe 96 ENTRY FEE

Along with your payments please remember to pay the fee as well to the receiving bank as to the remitting bank.

This form must be received by the Danish Bowling Federation at the latest by the 15.03.96.

Date; _ Signature: _
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